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The study prepared rugged Ni thin films for the study on electrocatalytic methanol oxidation reaction
(MOR) in alkaline solutions. The rugged Ni thin film has a karst-like morphology, which provides a large
surface area for Pt nanoparticle loading by pulse electrodeposition. Cyclic voltammetry measurements
showed that the Pt/karst-Ni electrode had a high electrocatalytic activity toward MOR and CO tolerance in
the KOH electrolyte. Ni(OH)2 formed on the Ni support during the potential scan can enhance CO tolerance
of Pt nanoparticles via the bi-functional mechanism. The Langmuir–Hinshelwood and the Eley–Rideal

−

ickel
latinum nanoparticles
MFC
O tolerance
lkaline solution

mechanisms are used to elucidate the role of OH surface groups on the Ni support and OH ions in the
electrolyte, respectively, in the enhancement of the CO tolerance. XPS analysis indicates that negative
charges transfer from the Ni support to Pt nanoparticles. The electronic interaction may modify adsorption
properties of CO adspecies on the Pt catalyst; the modification allows easy CO electro-oxidation by OH
species surrounding the Pt nanoparticles, either from the Ni support or from the alkaline solution. The
synergistic effect of the bifunctional mechanism and the electronic interaction makes the Pt/karst-Ni

elect
structure a good catalytic

. Introduction

Direct methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) are very attractive for
obile power source applications, such as automotive systems

nd portable electronics, because they are lightweight, power-
fficient and with a long use-life. Although extensive study on
MFCs has been being carried out for several decades, practical
ommercialization of DMFCs still faces many challenges associ-
ted with materials and technical shortcomings, including high
ost of Pt-based electrocatalysts, low electroactivity of methanol
xidation reaction (MOR), poor kinetics of oxygen reduction reac-
ion (ORR), and methanol crossover [1,2]. Among various attempts
o improve electrochemical performance of DMFCs, the study on
he improvement in the electrocatalytic activity of Pt toward MOR
eceives the most attention. One major approach to improving the
OR electroactivity is to increase the resistance of Pt catalysts

gainst CO poisoning, which results from catalytic site blocking by
arbonaceous byproducts due to incomplete methanol oxidation

1,3,4]. The CO poisoning effect can be alleviated by the so called
i-functional mechanism, which governs the electro-oxidation
eaction of the carbonaceous byproducts with neighboring OH
dspecies. A fast removal rate of the carbonaceous adspecies can

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 3 5131322; fax: +886 3 5724727.
E-mail address: fmpan@faculty.nctu.edu.tw (F.-M. Pan).

926-3373/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.apcatb.2011.03.002
rode for MOR in the KOH solution.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

continuously create free adsorption sites for methanol molecules,
thus resulting in a high reaction rate of methanol electro-oxidation.
Pt-based binary and ternary alloys have shown an enhanced elec-
trocatalytic activity toward MOR because of better CO tolerance
of Pt in the alloys. [1,4–7] Many transition metals, such as Sn, Ni
and Co, [8–10] and metal oxides, such as CeO2, SnO2, RuO2, WOX

and TiO2, are also used as a promoter or the Pt catalyst support
to improve CO tolerance [11–16]. Pt is known to have a higher CO
tolerance in alkaline media than in acidic media, and thus exhibit
better electrocatalytic performance for methanol oxidation in alka-
line electrolytes [6,17]. The better CO tolerance in alkaline media
is generally ascribed to the abundance of OH− ions in the elec-
trolyte, which can effectively oxidize carbonaceous adspecies on
the Pt catalyst via the Eley–Rideal mechanism [18,19]. Because the
electrocatalytic activity of Pt toward MOR can be readily improved
by using alkaline electrolytes, direct methanol alkali fuel cells
(DMAFCs), which is an alkali analogue of DMFCs, have recently
received much interest. Besides, compared with DMFCs, DMAFCs
have a faster oxygen reduction kinetics [1,20] and less methanol
crossover [21].

Transition metals are generally very corrosion resistant in alka-
line solutions, and therefore they are good electrode materials for

DMAFC applications. Because nickel hydroxides formed on Ni sur-
faces may act as chemical oxidizing agents for methanol oxidation
in alkaline solutions [22,23], the addition of Ni in Pt/Ru alloys can
enhance the electrocatalytic activity of the electrode toward MOR
[4]. Nickel has also been used as the Pt catalyst support for methanol

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apcatb.2011.03.002
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09263373
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/apcatb
mailto:fmpan@faculty.nctu.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apcatb.2011.03.002
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ig. 1. SEM images of (a) the as-deposited metallic nickel thin film, (b) the as-prep
anoparticles, and (d) the blanket-Ni thin film with pulse-electrodeposited Pt parti

lectro-oxidation in alkaline solutions to enhance CO tolerance
1,23]. In this study, we used HNO3 wet-etch to prepare rugged Ni
hin films, on which Pt nanoparticles were pulse-electrodeposited,
or the study of electrocatalytic methanol oxidation in alkaline solu-
ions. The rugged Ni thin film has a karst-like morphology, and is
eferred to as karst-Ni thin film thereafter. Pt nanoparticles on the
arst-Ni thin film demonstrate a great improvement in the elec-
rocatalytic performance for methanol oxidation in the alkaline
lectrolyte as compared with a blanket Pt thin film and Pt particles
n a blanket Ni thin film.

. Experimental

To prepare the karst-Ni support, a 10 nm thick Ti thin film and
700 nm thick Ni thin film were sequentially deposited on a 6-in.
-type Si(1 0 0) wafer of low resistivity (0.002 �-cm) by electron
eam evaporation (e-beam) deposition. The Ti thin film was used as
he adhesion layer for the Ni thin film. The Ni/Ti film was immersed
n an aqueous solution of 8% hydrofluoric acid at 30 ◦C for 3 min to
emove the surface nickel oxide, followed by a rinse with deionized
DI) water. The wet-cleaned thin film was then etched by an aque-
us solution of 0.05 M HNO3 to produce a rugged surface on the Ni
hin film. Before the pulse electrodeposition of Pt nanoparticles, the
ugged Ni thin film received sequentially a rinse of DI water and a
2 purge.

Pt nanoparticles were electrodeposited on the karst-Ni support
n a mixed aqueous solution of 0.001 M H2PtCl6 and 0.06 M HCl at
oom temperature by galvanostatic pulse plating in a two-electrode
ell system. The karst-Ni support was used as the working elec-
rode and a Pt disk (1.5 cm in diameter) as the counter electrode.

uring the pulse electrodeposition, the square wave pulsed cur-

ent was switched between −1.0 and 0 mA, and both the anodic
nd cathodic pulse durations were 1 ms. A total of 800 pulse cycles
ere performed to deposit Pt nanoparticles on the karst-Ni sup-
ort. For comparison, we also pulse-electrodeposited Pt particles
karst-Ni thin film, (c) the karst-Ni thin film after the pulse-electrodeposition of Pt

on a blanket Ni thin film without the HNO3 wet etch (denoted as
Pt/Ni thereafter), and prepared a 5 nm thick Pt thin film on the Ti
thin film capped Si wafer by e-beam deposition. For the preparation
of the Pt/Ni electrode, following Pt electrodeposition conditions
were used: the pulse current: −1.0 to 0 mA, the anodic and cathodic
pulse durations: 100 ms, and the pulse cycle number: 200. The mass
loading of the Pt electrocatalyst on the support was determined by
inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS, Thermo
X Series II), and was used to calculate the electrochemical surface
active area (ESA) and the mass activity of the Pt catalyst. The Pt
mass loadings of the Pt/karst Ni, the Pt/Ni and the Pt thin film elec-
trodes discussed in the work are 0.064, 0.034 and 0.031 mg/cm2,
respectively.

Electrochemical measurements were performed at room tem-
peratures in a three electrode cell system with a saturated calomel
reference electrode (SCE). The Ni supported Pt electrode was used
as the working electrode and a Pt disk as the counter electrode.
All aqueous solutions were prepared with low resistance DI water
(∼18 �M). The cyclic voltammetry measurement of methanol
electro-oxidation was conducted in a deaerated solution of 1 M
KOH and 1 M CH3OH within the potential range from −0.9 to 0.2 V
vs. SCE with a scan rate of 20 mV s−1. The CO stripping measure-
ment was carried out in a 1 M KOH solution within the potential
range from −1.04 to 0.4 V with a scan rate of 20 mV s−1. A mono-
layer of CO was adsorbed on the Pt/Ni catalyst by flowing a 10%
CO/N2 gas mixture in the 1 M KOH aqueous solution at −1.04 V for
30 min. The chronoamperometric measurement for methanol oxi-
dation was carried out in the solution of 1 M KOH + 1 M CH3OH at
−0.3 V for 3600 s.

Surface morphology was studied by scanning electron

microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM-6500F). The crystallinity and the
chemical composition of electrode samples were examined by
x-ray diffractometry (XRD, PANalytical X’Pert Pro) with the Cu
K� source and x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, Thermo
VG 350), respectively. To calibrate the binding energy of photo-
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ig. 2. TEM images of the karst-Ni thin film with electrodeposited Pt nanoparticl
arst-Ni support (d).

lectrons emitted from bare nickel oxide samples, we deposited
n ultrathin Pt film (<3 nm) on the sample surface by e-beam
vaporation and used the Pt 4f7/2 peak as the reference. For the
inding energy calibration for Pt loaded samples, an ultrathin Au
lm was deposited on the sample by thermal evaporation and
he Au 4f7/2 peak was used as the reference. The microstructure
f the karst-Ni thin film and Pt nanoparticles was studied by
ransmission electron microscopy (TEM, Philips tacnai 20). To
rotect the rugged surface of the karst-Ni thin film from being
amaged during TEM specimen preparation, a 400 nm thick SiO2
verlayer was deposited on the film surface by high density plasma
hemical vapor deposition.

. Results and discussion

.1. Material characterizations

The e-beam deposited Ni thin film becomes very rugged after
he HNO3 wet etch, and has a surface morphology like a karst
andform; we thus refer to the rugged Ni thin film as the karst-Ni

hin film. The surface of the karst-Ni thin film is full of protrud-
ng structures of irregular shapes and cavities as shown in the
ross-sectional SEM image of Fig. 1(b). To illustrate the dramatic
hange in the surface morphology of the Ni thin film after the
NO3 wet etch, the as-deposited Ni thin film is shown in Fig. 1(a).
ifferent magnifications (a), (b) and (c); HRTEM image of Pt nanoparticles on the

The open and rugged surface of the karst-Ni thin film provides a
large loading area for electrodeposited Pt nanoparticles. Fig. 1(c)
shows the side-view SEM image of the karst-Ni thin film after the Pt
pulse-electrodeposition (thereafter referred to as Pt/karst-Ni). The
karst-Ni thin film retains its rugged morphology after the Pt elec-
trodeposition, but the edge of the protruding structures becomes
less sharp because of the accumulation of Pt nanoparticles. The size
of the Pt nanoparticles is too small to be clearly observed in the
SEM image. According to TEM analysis discussed later, the size of
the Pt nanoparticles is about 5 nm in diameter. We also prepared a
blanket Ni thin film, on which Pt particles were subsequently elec-
trodeposited (referred to as Pt/Ni), and a blanket Pt thin film for
comparison with the Pt/karst-Ni thin film on the electrocatalytic
activity toward MOR. Fig. 1(d) shows an SEM image of the Pt/Ni thin
film. Pt particles on the Pt/Ni thin film have a broad size distribution
ranging from a few nm to hundreds of nanometers.

Fig. 2(a) shows a cross-sectional TEM image of the Pt/karst-Ni
thin film. The irregularly shaped Ni nanostructures are decorated by
dark spots of nanometer scale, which randomly distribute over the
karst-Ni thin film as shown in the enlarged TEM image of Fig. 2(b)

and (c). The Ni nanostructures exhibit a slightly porous feature
as indicated by some areas of bright contrast. Fig. 2(d) shows a
high resolution TEM image of two nanoparticles selected from the
area marked by the square in the TEM image of Fig. 2(c). The lat-
tice fringes clearly indicate that the nanoparticles are crystalline Pt
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on a smooth Pt surface [12]. The peak potential of MOR for the
Pt/karst-Ni electrode is −0.31 V vs. SCE with the onset potential at
−0.54 V, which is herein defined as the MOR potential at which
the current density reaches 10% of the peak maximum. For the
ig. 3. X-ray diffraction spectra of the as-deposited Ni thin film and the karst-Ni
hin film.

rains with a diameter of ∼5 nm. XRD analysis gives an average par-
icle size slightly larger than 5 nm. Based on the peak width of the
t(1 1 1) diffraction peak (not shown), the average particle size of
t nanoparticles on the karst-Ni support is about 5.6 nm according
o the Scherrer equation.

Many studies have shown that transition metal oxide sup-
orts can greatly enhance the electrocatalytic activity of Pt toward
ethanol oxidation [12,15]. The enhancement is generally ascribed

o the bifunctional mechanism and/or the electronic effect, which
re closely related to surface properties of the catalyst support
24–26]. To understand the surface property of the karst-Ni thin
lm, we used XRD and XPS to characterize chemical phases present
n the HNO3-etched Ni nanostructures. As shown in Fig. 3, the
arst-Ni thin film has the same x-ray diffraction feature as the as-
eposited blanket Ni thin film; the three diffraction peaks situated
t 45◦, 52◦ and 76◦ are due to the (1 1 1), (2 0 0) and (2 2 0) lattice
lanes, respectively, of the face centered cubic (FCC) lattice struc-
ure of metallic nickel. Although the XRD result suggests that the
arst-Ni thin film is composed of metallic Ni, the XPS analysis shows
hat little metallic Ni is present on the surface of the karst-Ni thin
lm. The XPS spectra of the as-deposited Ni thin film and the karst-
i thin film are shown in Fig. 4. The as-deposited blanket Ni thin
lm has a broad Ni 2p3/2 peak with the shoulder feature marked by
he dashed line at 852.7 eV, which corresponds to the 2p3/2 electron
inding energy of metallic Ni. The rest of the broad Ni 2p3/2 peak at
he higher binding energy side indicates the presence of an oxidized
urface layer, which was formed during the shelf period waiting
or the XPS analysis. For the as-prepared karst-Ni thin film and a
arst-Ni thin film after 10 cycles of the CV scan (−0.9 to 0.2 V vs.
CE) in the aqueous solution of 1 M KOH + 1 M CH3OH, the Ni 2p3/2
ignal is primarily emitted from oxidized Ni species with little con-
ribution from the metallic phase. As discussed later in more detail,
he oxidized surface layer comprise various oxidized Ni species,
uch as NiO, Ni(OH)2 and NiOOH. Combined with the XRD result,
he XPS analysis suggests that the karst-Ni nanostructures has a

etallic core, which is overlaid by a Ni oxide layer with a thickness
arger than the escape depth of the Ni 2p3/2 photoelectron (∼5 nm).
he metallic Ni core is desirable for fast electrochemical kinetics
or MOR in the alkaline solution because it has a good electrical
onductivity.
.2. Electrochemical measurements

Fig. 5 shows cyclic voltammograms (CV) of methanol electro-
xidation in the aqueous solution of 1 M CH3OH and 1 M KOH for
Fig. 4. Ni(2p) XPS spectra of the as-deposited Ni thin film, the as-prepared karst-Ni
thin film and a karst-Ni thin film after a 10-cycle CV scan in the aqueous solution of
1 M CH3OH + 1 M KOH. The dashed line marks the Ni 2p3/2 binding energy of metallic
Ni.

the Pt/karst-Ni, the Pt/Ni and the blanket-Pt electrodes. The CVs
were taken over the range between −0.9 and +0.2 V at a scan rate
of 20 mV s−1. Because methanol oxidation electrocatalyzed by Ni in
alkaline solutions occurs in a higher potential range (0.36–0.45 V
vs. SCE) [22], the anodic peak in the CV curve must represent the
contribution entirely from the MOR electrocatalyzed by Pt. The
Pt/karst-Ni electrode exhibits a very good electrocatalytic activ-
ity toward MOR in the alkaline solution as shown by the much
higher anodic peak maximum in the forward scan compared with
the other two electrodes. The large forward anodic current of the
Pt/karst-Ni electrode can be ascribed to its large electrochemical
surface active area (ESA). As determined from the CO stripping CV
measurement in the 1 M KOH solution (discussed later in Fig. 6),
the Pt/karst-Ni, the Pt/Ni and the blanket-Pt electrodes have an
ESA of 511.2, 258.9 and 75.8 m2/g, respectively, assuming an oxida-
tion charge of 0.484 mC for a monolayer of CO molecules adsorbed
Fig. 5. Cyclic voltammograms of methanol electro-oxidation for the Pt/karst-Ni, the
Pt/Ni and the blanket-Pt electrodes in the aqueous solution of 1 M CH3OH + 1 M KOH.
The scan rate was 20 mV s−1. The current density is normalized to the sample surface
area.
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Fig. 6. CO stripping cyclic voltammograms of the Pt/karst-Ni, the Pt/Ni and the
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ing that charge transfer occurs between the Pt catalyst and the Ni
lanket-Pt electrodes in the CO saturated 1 M KOH solution. The scan rate was
0 mV s−1. The current density is normalized to the sample surface area.

t/Ni electrode, the MOR peak potential and the onset poten-
ial are situated at −0.29 V and −0.49 V vs. SCE, respectively. The
lanket-Pt electrode has the MOR peak potential (−0.25 V) and the
nset potential (−0.45 V) less negative than the two Ni-supported
lectrodes, suggesting that the Ni supports can improve the elec-
rocatalytic activity.

In addition to a large ESA, efficient removal of carbonaceous
ntermediates or residuals from the Pt catalyst surface during MOR
s crucial to the electrocatalytic performance of an electrode. In
V measurements for methanol electro-oxidation in alkaline elec-
rolytes, the anodic peaks in the forward scan is associated with
hemisorption of methanol molecules and oxidation of intermedi-
te organic species, and the anodic peak in the reverse scan is due to
xidation of weakly bonded CHO species, which are incompletely
xidized intermediates in the forward scan [17]. The ratio of the
orward anodic current (If) to the reverse anodic current (Ib), If/Ib,
s generally used as a simple index to signify the ability of the Pt
atalyst to resist CO poisoning during MOR [7,12,27]. A small If/Ib
alue indicates that the methanol electro-oxidation reaction has a
oor kinetics, leaving excessive carbonaceous adspecies on the Pt
atalyst surface. From Fig. 5, the If/Ib ratios of the Pt/karst-Ni, the
t/Ni and the blanket-Pt electrodes are 6.25, 5.67 and 4.92, respec-
ively, indicating that electrodes using Ni as the Pt catalyst support
ave better CO tolerance in the KOH electrolyte than the blanket-Pt
lectrode. The CO stripping CV measurement discussed below pro-
ides direct evidences of better CO tolerance of the Ni supported Pt
atalyst in the alkaline solution.

The CO-stripping cyclic voltammograms of the three electrodes
re shown in Fig. 6. For both the Ni supported Pt electrodes, a single
road peak is observed within the range between −0.8 and −0.1 V
s. SCE, while the blanket-Pt electrode has a doublet peak feature.
n an acidic solution, CO adspecies on Pt usually exhibit two electro-
xidation peaks in CO stripping CVs [28–30], and the observation
f the two potential peaks is ascribed to CO oxidation occurring
n different lattice planes of the Pt electrocatalyst [28]. The dou-
let peak feature observed in the KOH solution may result from
O electro-oxidation at different lattice sites on the polycrystalline
t thin film as well. The absence of the doublet peak feature for

he two Ni-supported electrodes are likely due to that the elec-
rodeposited Pt particles do not have a preferential distribution in
he orientation planes that yield the characteristic doublet feature
or CO electro-oxidation. The onset potential and the anodic peak
vironmental 104 (2011) 382–389

potential are listed in pair for the Pt/karst-Ni, the Pt/Ni and the
blanket-Pt electrodes, respectively, as follows: (−0.75 V, −0.62 V),
(−0.72 V, −0.52 V) and (−0.69, −0.42), where in the parenthesis
the first value is the onset potential. The lower CO stripping onset
potential indicates that the Pt/karst-Ni electrode has a smaller over-
potential for the CO electro-oxidation. Combined with the high
ESA, the lower onset and peak potentials of CO electro-oxidation
make the Pt/karst-Ni electrode much more electrocatalytically
active toward MOR in the alkaline solution than the other two
electrodes.

The improvement in the electro-oxidation activity of CO
adspecies is generally ascribed to the bi-functional mechanism
involved in the CO oxidation reaction and the electronic effect (lig-
and effect) due to charge transfer between the catalyst and the
support [31,32]. In the bi-functional mechanism model, oxygen
containing adspecies, such as hydroxyl surface groups, can oxidize
CO adspecies on the Pt catalyst, thereby avoiding CO poisoning. The
CO electro-oxidation reaction via the bi-functional mechanism can
be expressed by the following equation.

COPt + 2OH−
M → CO2(g) + H2O + 2e−, (1)

where the subscript M represents Pt atoms or hydroxylated sites
(e.g. Ni-OH) immediately adjacent to a CO-bonded Pt site. Chemical
reaction processes on a surface are generally described by either
the Langmuir–Hinshelwood (L–H) mechanism or the Eley–Rideal
(E–R) mechanism. For methanol electro-oxidation in acidic elec-
trolytes, the bifunctional mechanism can be best understood by the
L–H mechanism, in which adsorbed reactants migrate on the sur-
face and reactions take place by collision between adspecies. The
CO electro-oxidation reaction via the L–H mechanism requires that
OH adspecies be present on the Pt catalyst surface. Because of the
deficiency in OH− ions in an acidic solution, OH adspecies on a Pt
catalyst particle are primarily produced by dissociative adsorption
of water molecules or OH spillover from neighboring hydroxylated
sites. The ease of the CO oxidation reaction via the L–H mechanism
greatly depends on adsorption properties of CO and OH adspecies,
such as the (CO)–Pt bond strength and the surface diffusivity of
CO and OH adspecies. Opposite to acidic solutions, alkaline elec-
trolytes contain abundant OH− ions, and thus the E–R mechanism
should also be considered an important reaction pathway leading
to the CO electro-oxidation and removal. In an E–R surface reac-
tion, the reaction product is formed by direct collision of a reactant
species from the solution phase with a reactant adspecies. Accord-
ing to the E–R mechanism model, CO adspecies on the Pt catalyst
can be readily oxidized by OH− ions diffusing from the bulk alka-
line electrolyte. Because all the three electrodes of this study are
immersed in the KOH solution of the same chemical ingredients,
the collision rate per unit area of OH− ions with CO adspecies on
the three electrode must be the same. Under such condition, the
E–R mechanism should be more prevailing on the electrode with
CO adsorption structures allowing more effective CO oxidation and
easier (CO)–Pt bond breaking. From the above discussion, for both
the E–R and the L–H mechanisms, the electrochemical activity of
the CO oxidation reaction is closely related to adsorption properties
of the CO adspecies. Because CO adsorption properties are governed
by surface properties of the Pt catalyst, which can be modified by
the Ni support, the electronic interaction between the Pt catalyst
and the Ni support can greatly influence the electrochemical activ-
ity of CO oxidation on the Ni-supported electrodes of this study.
According to XPS analysis, the Pt/karst-Ni and the Pt/Ni electrodes
have a large negative shift in the Pt 4f7/2 binding energy, indicat-
support.
The Pt(4f) XPS spectrum of the Pt/karst-Ni thin film shown in

Fig. 7 exhibits a doublet peak with the Pt 4f7/2 peak maximum at
70.7 eV, which negatively shifts from that of the blanket Pt thin
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Fig. 7. The Pt 4f XPS spectra of the Pt/karst-Ni, the Pt/Ni and the blanket-Pt elec-
trodes. In the spectra of the two Ni-supported electrodes, the peak situated around
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Fig. 8. Schematic illustration of the synergistic effect of the bifunctional mechanism
and the electronic effect for CO electro-oxidation on Pt nanoparticles adhered to the
Ni support. The arrows represent negative charge transfer from the Ni(OH)2 sur-
face layer to the Pt nanoparticle. The gradually shaded color indicates the degree of
the induced electronic modification on the Pt nanoparticle as a result of the charge
transfer. The thickness of the lines connecting CO adspecies with Pt nanoparticle
represents the magnitude of the bond strength, which depends on the degree of
the electronic modification and exposed surface lattice planes of the Pt nanoparti-
cle. The reactions numbered by 1 and 2 denote CO oxidation by an OH adspecies
via the L–H mechanism and by an OH− ion from the electrolyte via the E–R mech-
anism, respectively. The processes numbered by 3 represent that an OH surface
group on the Ni(OH)2 surface layer reacts with an neighboring CO adspecies on the

the fitted peaks were determined by referring to literature data
7.6 eV is due to the Ni 3p signal emitted from the Ni support. Curve fitting was
arried out so that the Pt 4f7/2 binding energy for the two Ni-supported electrodes
ould be more accurately determined.

lm by ∼0.7 eV. The negative binding energy shift of the Pt 4f dou-
let peak can be ascribed to either the nanometer-size effect of Pt
anoparticles or charge transfer between Pt nanoparticles and the
i support, or a combination of the both effects. It has been widely

eported that the binding energy of core level electrons of metal
anoparticles shifts from that of the bulk counterparts as a func-
ion of the particle size [33–35]. The binding energy shift generally
ncreases with decreasing the size of metal nanoparticles; and the
ize effect on the energy shift becomes insignificant when the par-
icle size is larger than 3 nm [33]. Because Pt nanoparticles on the
t/karst-Ni electrode have a particle size around 5 nm, the large
egative shift (−0.7 eV) in the Pt 4f7/2 binding energy suggests that
egative charge transfer from the karst-Ni support to Pt nanoparti-
les has occurred. A theoretical study showed that, upon adsorption
n the NiO(1 0 0) surface, Pt atoms sit on the oxygen-top site and
orm strong chemical bonds with the surface as a result of a change
n the electronic configuration of Pt atoms [36]. It is likely that Pt
toms adsorbed on nickel hydroxides are also subject to a strong
lectronic modification. Surface atoms of a smaller Pt nanoparticle
hould experience a larger electronic modification because of their
lose proximity to the interface between the nanoparticle and the
i support, at where the charge transfer takes place. For the Pt/Ni
lectrode, the curve-fitted Pt 4f7/2 peak has the maximum at 71.0 eV
nd has a slightly larger full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) than
he Pt/karst-Ni electrode. The less negative Pt 4f energy shift and
he larger FWHM indicate that Pt particles on the Pt/Ni electrode
ave a smaller electronic modification with a wider distribution
f the modification strength. This is because the Pt particles on
he Pt/Ni electrode have a wide size distribution ranging from a
ew to a few hundred nanometers, and, as a result, surface atoms
learly experiencing the electronic modification are far fewer than
toms lacking the modification. Fig. 8 schematically illustrates the
rogressive decrease in the electronic modification as a function
f the distance from the interface between a Pt nanoparticle and
he hydroxylated Ni support. The colored area indicates the region
ffected by the charge transfer between the Pt nanoparticle and the
i support, and the gradually shaded color represents the degree

f the induced electronic modification. A smaller nanoparticle is
pparently has a larger portion of surface atoms that are subject to
he electronic modification. Because of the greater electronic mod-
fication of Pt nanoparticles, the Pt/karst-Ni electrode must exhibit
Pt nanoparticle, or migrates to a free surface site (labeled by the star symbol) on
the nanoparticle. The OH− ion numbered by 4 denotes the diffusion of the OH− ion
toward a free surface site, which can be created by the removal of an oxidized CO
adspecies.

an electrocatalytic activity distinct from the Pt/Ni and the blanket-
Pt electrodes. The better CO electro-oxidation performance for the
Pt/karst-Ni electrode, as shown in Fig. 6, suggests that the elec-
tronic modification due to the charge transfer results in a (CO)–Pt
adsorption structure that enhances the CO electro-oxidation activ-
ity in the alkaline solution. The Pt/Ni electrode also benefits from
the electronic modification for better CO tolerance although the
improvement is less significant than the Pt/karst-Ni electrode.

In a study of the mechanism of CO oxidation in NaOH solutions,
Spendelow et al. found that CO electro-oxidation on the Pt(1 1 1)
surface was primarily via the L–H mechanism [37]. In such case,
OH adspecies must be present on the Pt catalyst surface so that
the CO oxidation reaction can proceed, as shown by reaction (1)
in Fig. 8. A previous study has shown that OH adsorption on the
Pt(1 1 1) surface in alkaline solutions occurs in the potential range
between 0.65 and 0.85 V vs. RHE (equivalent to −0.36 to −0.16 V
vs. SCE) [38]. The potential range for OH adsorption on the Pt(1 1 1)
surface is much less negative than the measured potential range
(−0.8 to −0.4 V vs. SCE) for the CO electro-oxidation reaction occur-
ring on the Pt/karst-Ni electrode. Although Pt nanoparticles on the
Pt/karst-Ni electrode must comprise various surface lattice planes
and defects, on which OH adsorption may take place at different
potentials, the very negative CO stripping peak potential (∼−0.6 V)
suggests that OH adspecies produced on Pt nanoparticles during
the CV scan are unimportant to the CO electro-oxidation reaction
occurring on the Ni-supported electrode. Therefore, to facilitate CO
electro-oxidation at the low potential region, OH spillover from
the Ni support to Pt nanoparticles becomes a likely channel to
supply OH adspecies needed for the CO electro-oxidation reaction
via the L–H mechanism. Ni is readily oxidized in alkaline solu-
tions, forming various hydroxides on the substrate surface [23,39].
According to the Ni 2p XPS spectrum shown in Fig. 9, the surface of
a karst-Ni thin film (before Pt electrodeposition) is rich in hydrox-
ylated species after a 10-cycle CV scan in the aqueous solution of
1 M KOH + 1 M CH3OH. The spectrum was curve-fitted assuming
a Gaussian–Lorentzian peak shape and the binding energies for
[40–43]. The XPS analysis shows that Ni(OH)2 is the most abundant
chemical phase on the surface of the Ni support, and a significant
amount of NiOOH is also present on the surface. Nickel oxidation on
a Ni electrode in alkaline media can be expressed by the following
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Fig. 10. Chronoamperometry curves of the Pt/karst-Ni, the Pt/Ni and the blanket-Pt
ig. 9. Ni 2p3/2 XPS spectrum of a karst-Ni thin film after a 10-cycle CV scan in the
queous solution of 1 M CH3OH + 1 M KOH. Curve fitting was carried out to resolve
he component peaks of metallic Ni, NiO, Ni(OH)2 and NiOOH.

eactions: [23]

i + 2OH− � Ni(OH)2 + 2e−, (2)

i(OH)2 + OH− � NiOOH + H2O + e−. (3)

i(OH)2 is formed on the Ni surface in the potential range between
1.1 and −0.6 V vs. SCE, and the transformation of �-Ni(OH)2 to
-Ni(OH)2 occurs in the range from −0.6 to 0.3 V vs. SCE [39]. Fur-

her oxidation of Ni(OH)2 to NiOOH proceeds at a higher potential
∼0.4 V vs. SCE) [39]. Because CO oxidation on the three electrodes
f this study occurs at a potential much smaller than the forma-
ion potential of the NiOOH phase, OH adspecies involved in the CO
lectro-oxidation reaction via the L–H mechanism must be mainly
rovided by the Ni(OH)2 phase. As discussed above, a Pt nanoparti-
le has a high CO electro-oxidation activity in the perimeter because
f the strong electronic interaction between Pt atoms in the perime-
er and the Ni support. OH surface groups stemming from the
i(OH)2 phase and surrounding a Pt nanoparticle can either migrate

o empty surface sites in the perimeter of the Pt nanoparticle or
eact directly with neighboring CO adspecies on the Pt nanoparticle
as shown by reaction (3) in Fig. 8). Therefore, CO electro-oxidation
ia the L–H mechanism should be more pronounced in the periph-
ral region of a Pt nanoparticle than in the inner area. New empty
urface sites are created in the perimeter of the Pt nanoparticle after
xidized CO adspecies are removed, and can be reoccupied by CO or
H adspecies migrating on the nanoparticle, allowing progressive
O oxidation through the particle surface via the L–H mechanism.
he L–H model scenario is more applicable to Pt nanoparticles of
maller size. On a smaller particle, OH and CO adspecies can migrate
ver the particle in a shorter time, resulting in a higher collision
ate between CO and OH adspecies, and thus a more efficient CO
lectro-oxidation reaction.

Although Spendelow et al. [37] has proposed that CO electro-
xidation via the L–H mechanism predominates on the Pt(1 1 1)
urface in alkaline electrolyte, we cannot rule out the participa-
ion of the E–R mechanism in the CO electro-oxidation reaction
n the Ni-supported electrodes. Because Pt nanoparticles on the
lectrodes must comprise defects and surface planes other than

he Pt(1 1 1) plane, it is likely that these surface sites may provide
n adsorption environment for CO adspecies allowing oxidation by
H anions from the alkaline electrolyte via the E–R mechanism.

f the E–R reaction takes place, like the CO oxidation reaction via
he L–H mechanism, the catalyst particle size can influence the
electrodes in the aqueous solution of 1 M CH3OH + 1 M KOH at room temperature
for 1 h. The oxidation potential was kept at −0.3 vs. SCE. The inset shows the same
chronoamperometric results but the y-axis label “mass activity” is replaced by the
current density normalized to the electrochemical surface area.

eletroactivity of the CO oxidation reaction via the E–R mechanism
as well. When CO adspecies have an adsorption structure kinetically
favoring the CO electro-oxidation reaction via the E–R mechanism,
collision of the CO adspecies with OH− ions diffusing from the bulk
electrolyte (as shown by reaction (2) in Fig. 8) will lead to a high
electro-oxidation activity. If the electronic modification results in
a CO adsorption structure that can enhance CO electro-oxidation
via the E–R mechanism, a smaller Pt particle will have a higher
electrocatalytic activity toward CO electro-oxidation than a larger
one.

Fig. 10 shows chronoamperograms of the Pt/karst-Ni, the Pt/Ni
and the blanket-Pt electrodes at the oxidation potential of −0.3 V
vs. SCE in the aqueous solution of 1 M CH3OH + 1 M KOH. All
the three electrodes demonstrate a gradual decrease in the mass
activity with the polarization time. In addition to the possible
carbonaceous residue left on the Pt catalyst due to incomplete
methanol electrooxidation, Pt catalyst loss and/or agglomeration
may take place and thus reduce the ESA. Moreover, the reaction
between the alkaline electrolyte and CO2, which is the product of
CO electrooxidation, can produce carbonates [1,9,44]. Formation
of insoluble carbonates may consume the electrolyte and/or block
active sites on the anode, thereby degrading the electrocatalytic
performance of the electrode. For the blanket-Pt electrode, the mass
activity rapidly drops to ∼3.1 mA/mg within the first 300 s and
becomes nearly zero mA/mg after one hour of the test. For the Pt/Ni
electrode, the drop of the mass activity is less severe compared
with the blanket-Pt electrode, and the mass activity decreases to
∼13.7 mA/mg after one hour of the methanol electro-oxidation. On
the other hand, the Pt/karst-Ni electrode maintains a high mass
activity through the electrochemical test and has a mass activity
of ∼27.1 mA/mg at the end of the 1-hr measurement. The inset of
Fig. 10 presents the same chronoamperometric results but with
the labeled current density normalized to the electrochemical sur-
face area. The inset shows that the two Ni-based electrodes have
similar chronoamperometric properties. The better electrocatalytic
performance of the two Ni-based electrodes for MOR in the alka-

line solution can be ascribed to better CO tolerance, which is a
result of the synergistic effect of the bifunctional mechanism and
the strong electronic interaction between the Pt catalyst and the
Ni support. The steady and high mass activity of the Pt/karst-Ni
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lectrode also infers that Pt nanoparticles pulse-electrodeposited
n the rugged karst-Ni support are electrochemically stable in the
lkaline solution. The Pt/Ni-karst electrode has a higher mass activ-
ty than the Pt/Ni electrode, and is thus a better electrode for

ethanol oxidation in respect to the utilization of the precious Pt
atalyst.

. Conclusions

The study prepared rugged Ni thin films on the Si substrate by
NO3 wet etch, and the etched Ni thin films were used as Pt catalyst

upports for the study on electrocatalytic MOR in the aqueous KOH
olution. Pt nanoparticles of ∼5 nm in size were successfully pulse-
lectrodeposited on the Ni support. The rugged Ni thin film has a
arst-like surface morphology, and comprises irregular nanostruc-
ures featuring a metallic Ni core capped by Ni oxides. XPS analysis
hows that Ni(OH)2 is formed on the Ni support during the potential
can in the alkaline solution. The hydroxide may enhance CO tol-
rance of the Pt catalyst via the bi-functional mechanism and thus
mprove the electrocatalytic activity toward MOR. The L–H and the
–R mechanisms are used to elucidate the role of OH surface groups
n the Ni support and OH− ions in the KOH solution, respectively,
n the enhancement of CO tolerance in the alkaline electrolyte. The
egative shift in the Pt(4f) binding energies suggests that negative
harge transfer takes place from the Ni support to the Pt catalyst.
he electronic interaction may modify adsorption properties of CO
dspecies on the Pt catalyst, and the modification on a Pt nanoparti-
le allows easy CO electro-oxidation by OH species surrounding the
anoparticles, either from the Ni support or from the alkaline solu-
ion. The synergistic effect of the bifunctional mechanism and the
lectronic interaction enhance CO tolerance of Pt nanoparticles, and
hus the electrocatalytic activity toward MOR in the KOH solution.
ecause of the large electrochemical area and the nanometer-size
f Pt particles, the Pt/karst-Ni electrode exhibits better electrocat-
lytic performance for MOR in the alkaline solution than the Pt/Ni
nd the blanket-Pt electrodes.
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